The 2013 ABC
Hatchery & Field Seasons
Hatchery Season
Background
The 2013 spawning season and hatchery performance of ABC’s Superlines at the Gloucester Point
hatchery are summarized here with notable highlights and graphs. In February, we selected the best
1500 animals from each of our nine Superlines (judged by size, weight, and overall visual appearance) for use during the spawning season. These animals were allowed to condition naturally in our
site at Sarah’s Creek on the York River. At the start of the spawning season, these selected animals
were approximately two years old and had overwintered twice. DEBY (represented by ‘D’), Louisiana
(‘L’) and CROSBreed (‘X’) oysters were spawned from each of our three sites, Kinsale (KIN), Lynnhaven
(LYN) and York River (YRK), making nine lines total. Wild oysters from Mobjack Bay (MBC) were also
spawned twice to serve as controls for our Superline data. Spawning began on the 28th of May and
lasted for five weeks. In cases when a line spawn was repeated due to poor larval performance, small
harvests, or simply to increase genetic variation, the data sets for each of that line’s repeat spawns
have been averaged.

Fecundity
We use strip spawning procedures for all of our spawns. Eggs from each female are rated and
counted. The sperm from each male is also rated. Fecundity is reported as average number of eggs
per female.

Fecundity: by Site

The average fecundities of selected oysters were
higher than wild MBC oysters. KIN oysters had
the highest fecundity this season, 7.2 million
eggs per female. KIN is not usually the most fecund site. The average fecundity was 3.9 million
eggs per female at LYN, and 5.0 million eggs per
female at YR.
(Fig. 1)
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Fecundity 2012: Line by Site

For the most part, the fecundity of ABC lines
was higher than wild MBC oysters. CROSBreed
(X) oysters had fewest eggs in LYN and YRK,
and were the only two lines with lower average
fecundity than wild MBC. CROSBreed (X) oysters
in KIN showed the largest difference from 2012,
increasing from the lowest fecundity across all
lines to one of the highest. (Fig. 2)
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Sperm Utility
Once stripped, sperm from each male is rated on the following 0-5 scale based on density and motility:
0 = completely inactive
1 = low density, subtle movement/twitching
2 = low density, low motility
3 = moderate density, moderate motility
4 = high density, high motility
5 = very high density, very high motility

Fig. 3

We strive to use the highest rated sperm available for
each spawn. Sperm ratings of 2 and above are preferable, but even grade 1 sperm may be used in some cases.

Sperm Utility: by Site

Overall, sperm utility was adequate for all sites, averaging 2.6 for ABC lines and 2.2 for wild MBC
animals. KIN males had the highest sperm utility with a mean rating of 3.1. This was the first season
in recent years that any site rated over 3. (Fig. 3)

Sperm Utility: Line by Site - Rating Distribution

Fig. 4

80% of the males used this season fell into the
‘preferred’ category, rating 2 or higher. The largest
percentage of males were rated 3 (48%), followed by
2 (18%). A 5 rating was given to only 1% of the males.
CROSBreed (X) at KIN had the highest percentage of
males ranked 3 or higher. (Fig. 4)

Hatching Rate
We define hatching rate as the percentage of incubated eggs that develop into live larvae. We calculate this percentage by dividing the number of larvae that catch on a 20μm screen on the 1st day
of culture by the number of eggs incubated after the spawn. We stock our 200L larvae tanks with
~15M eggs. This season, two tanks for each line spawn (30M eggs total) were used.

Hatching Rate: Line by Site

The average hatching rate for all lines was 24.4%. YRK lines had the highest mean hatching rate
(33.9%). Louisiana (L) lines had the highest hatching rates at the KIN and LYN sites, but the lowest in
YRK, with the DEBY (D) line highest. There was no clear relationship between fecundity and hatching rate this year. (Fig. 5)

Survival Rate
Survival rate is calculated by dividing the number of
larvae at each drop (water exchange) by the number
returned to the tank following the previous drop. We
can further calculate daily survival rate by dividing this
percentage by the number of days in that drop period.
These rates are determined for the first fourteen days of
each culture, and the mean value for this culture period
is represented here.

Fig. 5

Survival Rate: Line by Site

Overall, YRK lines had the highest average daily survival rate (89%), followed by KIN (86%), and LYN
(75%). Louisiana (L) cultures showed consistently high survival rates across all three sites, ranging
from 89-90%, while CROSBreed (X) cultures were the
Fig. 6
least consistent (53-93%). Line spawns that displayed
low average daily survival rates were repeated, e.g.,
CROSBreed (X) cultures at LYN. The first two spawns
for this line died off completely within six days, which
confounded the average daily survival rate overall
(colored bars). Removing these failed spawns, the
mean survival rate was comparable to the others (gray
bars for DEBY [D] KIN and CROSBreed [X] LYN). (Fig. 6)

Harvest of Eyed Larvae
We harvest eyed larvae on a 225μm screen for the first two harvests and 212μm thereafter to ensure
that we harvest competent larvae. The first two harvests are combined to make “set A,” and the third
and fourth to make “set B.” We harvest and set larvae this way because we suspect that there is a
genetic effect to the timing of competence, and want as much genetic variability as possible within
our breeding stock. This variability could be compromised if we limited the time frame for harvesting larvae. We no longer take a “set C.”

Harvest Breakdown: Line by Site - Set A and B

The proportion of larvae harvested in sets A and B
varies by culture, line, and site due to genetic and/
or environmental effects. For all lines but one, most
larvae came off in set A, with a general trend of about
60% for set A, 40% for set B at all sites. Lines from LYN
seemed most consistent, varying by only 8% across
the three lines. The Louisiana (L) line at KIN displayed
the shortest harvest window, with 96% of eyed larvae
harvested in the first three harvests. (Fig. 7)
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Setting Rate
Setting rate is expressed as the percentage of eyed larvae added to the setting system that develop
into spat. We calculate setting rate for each culture once it catches on a 500µm sieve. The entire culture is towel dried and weighed, then three small sub-samples are weighed and counted by hand.
These sub-sample counts are averaged and used to
estimate the total number set.
Fig. 8

Setting Rate: Line by Site

This year, the average set rate was 23%. For the ABC
lines, KIN had the highest average set rate of 30%, followed by LYN and YRK, both 21%. The average set rate
for MBC was only 12%. Except for DEBY (D) and Louisiana (L) in KIN, setting rates were fairly uniform. The higher rates for these two lines suggest that there is probably
room for improvement in future seasons. (Fig. 8)

Field Season
Background
This section summarizes the field performance of the 11 ABC Superlines over the last two + years.
Testing and selection occurs at York River (YRK), Lynnhaven (LYN) and Kinsale (KIN). We moved our
selection site from Kinsale to Lewisetta on the Coan River in May 2013 (similar growing conditions),
however, for the purposes of this document we will refer to selection our low salinity site as KIN.
MBC refers to wild oysters collected in Mobjack Bay and spawned to compare to selected lines.
Our tests sites are characterized by different salinities, thereby predisposing each to different disease
pressures. KIN, located on the Yeocomico has an average salinity of 9-15‰. Only Dermo (Perkinsus
marinus) is present there. LYN, located in Broad Bay on the Lynnhaven River, has a moderate salinity
(15-23‰), with both MSX (Haplosporidium nelsoni) and Dermo present. Likewise, MSX and Dermo
are also present in the York River (YRK), a site with the highest, most consistent disease pressure (ave
salinity = 18-23‰).
All lines were spawned in the ABC hatchery in 2011 and were overwintered in our nursery site in
Sarah’s Creek on the York River. In spring of 2012 (May/June), all oysters were graded on a ½ inch
screen and each line was deployed at each of our test sites in an experimental design we call Super
Lines on Test or SLOT. This experiment allows us to follow both growth and survival of the Superlines, compared to wild controls, over the course of two years. The trial terminates in Nov/Dec the
following year, when the oysters are approximately 30 months of age. All oysters are grown using a
rack and bag system.
Growth design: Each line is grown in a separate bag and is replicated twice. Twenty oysters are
sampled from each replicate, three times per year for total body weight, shell length, shell width,
shell depth, and meat weight.
Survival design: At each site, 300 oysters per line are divided among 6 replicates (50 oysters each).
These are randomly assigned to six different ADPI culture bags, therefore, within one culture bag, we
may have up to six different lines. Three times a year, mortality is assessed within each replicate of
each line.
The data presented are averages for 18 and 30 month old oysters, corresponding to the first and
second winters post deployment. This timing coincides with expected harvest times for singles and
spat on shell markets, respectively. Below are performance data of the ABC lines for survival, shell
length, and meat weight (30 months only) compared to the control wild oysters from Mobjack Bay
and to each other.

Site Means
We present the site means at each grow out site at 30
months, averaging the performance of all lines within
a site. This analysis highlights how the site influences
performance across the lines for a given trait.

Survival

Survival was different among the sites. Of the
three sites, survival was lowest in the YRK, where it
was 29% less than either of the other sites. (Fig. 9)
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Shell Length

There were significant site effects on shell length.
Oysters were the largest in KIN and LYN (average
= 90mm after 30 months) compared to the YRK
(average = 71mm after 30 months). (Fig. 10)
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Meat Weight

We observed significant site effects on meat
weight. At the time of final sampling, oysters from
LYN had significantly larger meats than the other
two sites. Meat weights in the YRK were significantly smaller than the other two sites, likely due
to the high disease pressure at the site. (Fig. 11)

Disease Data
We deploy susceptible oysters to each of our field
sites as “sentinels” for disease, which hopefully
acquire infections when diseases occur. Metrics for
sentinels include survival as well as MSX and Dermo infections from July-October each year. MSX
diagnosis is made by the VIMS Shellfish Pathology
Lab though observation of Haplosporidium nelsoni
cells in oyster tissues. Dermo analysis is made by
ABC by Ray’s Fluid Thioglycollate Media (RFTM)
assay. The intensity of infection is rated from 0 (no
parasites) to 5 (very heavy infection). Weighted
prevalence for a sample (e.g., 30 oysters) is calculated by summing the individual infection rankings
and then dividing by the number of oysters in that
sample. Light infections in a population of oysters
might have a weighted prevalence of 1, a heavy
infection, a 3 or higher
We do not have complete MSX data for our sentinels as of the date of this publication, therefore
only the Dermo data for our sites is shown below.
York River 2008 and 2009 Dermo data was collected by the Oyster Pathology Lab at VIMS. Note that
Dermo prevalence is highest in the York River and
lowest in Kinsale and disease typically peaks in late
summer. (Fig. 12)
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Lines by site
York
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Survival

Survival inYRK highlights the importance
of disease resistance
at sites with disease
4(YRK)
pressure. After 30
months, survival in
the YRK-selected lines
was 24% higher and
survival in the LYN-selected lines was 28%
higher compared to the MBC. Lines selected
in KIN performed worse in YRK. (Fig. 13)

Shell length

Fig. 14

There was no difference in average shell length
among YRK, KIN or LYN-selected ABC lines
compared to the MBC control. However, ABC
lines XB.LYN and hANA.YR were significantly
larger than MBC control in YRK. Both XB.LYN
and hANA.YR are lines selected in high disease
environments so it is not surprising that they
fare better than KIN-selected lines in this location. (Fig. 14)

Meat Weight

Meat weight in YRK was similar between ABC
lines and MBC, regardless of whether the lines
were selected in a low or high disease site.
Significant differences were seen, however,
between hANA.YR and LOLA.KIN and XB.LYN
and XB.KIN. In both cases, the former was
significantly larger than the latter. These comparisons indicate that some ABC lines selected
in high salinity/high disease fair better than
the low salinity/low disease selected lines in
the YRK. (Fig. 15)
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Kinsale
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Survival in KIN was
26% higher in all ABC
lines than the MBC at
30 months. For survival, we are not seeing
differentiation of lines
selected at KIN versus
those selected at other
sites. In other words,
survival was about the
same in all lines grown in that site. Interestingly, despite a comparative lack of disease
pressure, ABC lines have higher survival here.
(Fig. 16)
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Shell Length

LOLA.KIN and hANA.LYN were the largest
oysters in KIN, but not my much. Shell length
in KIN was the same between ABC lines and
MBC. For shell length we are not seeing consistent differences between KIN-selected lines
and those selected in the YRK and LYN. (Fig.
17)

Meat Weight

The meat weight for all ABC lines at KIN at 30
months was, on average, the same as MBC.
Overall, the KIN lines are not better than lines
selected in other environments but the best
line, XB.KIN, was one selected in KIN. (Fig. 18)
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Lynnhaven

Fig. 19

Survival

For survival, oysters
selected in LYN and YRK
were basically the same,
and KIN only slightly
lower. On average, ABC
lines performed 15% better than the MBC control
at LYN. (Fig. 19)
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Shell Length

After 30 months, hANA.YR was the only line
significantly larger than the MBC control at LYN.
ABC lines selected in low or high salinity, or low
or high disease, performed similarly in LYN.
(Fig. 20)
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Meat Weight

There was not a consistent significant advantage
of ABC lines over MBC in LYN, however, hANA.YR
was significantly greater than MBC at this site.
(Fig. 21)
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